A study on the environmental impact and fuel consumption of a long haul aircraft has been performed. Target of the study is to investigate the beneficial effect of refueling in long range flights, in terms of fuel consumption and CO2 emissions, while taking into account the adverse effect on flight duration. This has been achieved using the 'Hermes' aircraft performance model, developed at Cranfield University. In a further step, a parametric study has been performed in order to take into account non ideal conditions, where the refueling station is positioned further than mid-distance and extra range is required to be flown. Such data can be useful for scheduling real-life missions featuring refueling stops. The results show that the viability limit is affected by both type of the aircraft and payload, while a minimum range exists, under which the beneficial effect of refueling diminishes.
Introduction
During the last two decades concern has risen regarding the global warming observations. Even though the effect of fossil-fuel-combustion emissions on global warming is still a subject of continuous research, special effort has been given in reducing engine emissions and aviation is directed to 'Greener' design approaches (1) . Moreover, several assessments have been undertaken in the past for the development of inventories of aviation emissions as a function of geographical position (2, 3, 4) , predicting doubling of total emissions from year 1990 to 2015. Such predictions indicate the need for radical, environmentally directed aircraft redesigns (5, 6, 7) .
In parallel to the design of higher efficiency, lower emission aircrafts, the air traffic policy and flight mission profile can play a significant role in reducing total fuel consumption and environmental impact. In this direction, the observations that have been discussed in (8) and (9) , regarding the effect of range on total aircraft CO2 emissions have led to the present work. In a further detail, an increasing effect of flight range on fuel consumption has been shown in (8) , especially at long haul missions. As a result, it has been implied that the substitution of a direct long range flight with an indirect one, including a refueling station, may lead to considerable reduction in fuel and CO2. This effect has been studied in the present paper. The effect of refueling on CO2 emissions is also discussed in (10) , where ideal conditions, with the refueling station being at mid-distance, have been assumed.
At this stage, it should be noted that CO2 has been used as the major representative of aircraft environmental impact, mainly due to its primary contribution to aircraft engine total 
Method Description
The main body of the present work is based on the utilization of two codes for modeling the propulsion system and the aircraft. The performance of the engine is predicted by 'Turbomatch', gas turbine performance code, while aircraft performance is calculated using 'Hermes' aircraft performance module.
Gas Turbine Performance Tool
'Turbomatch', Ref. (12) , is a 0-D gas turbine performance code, with the capability of design point and off design calculations, under development in Cranfield University, since 1967. At design point mode, 'Turbomatch' provides engine performance and size data, while at off-design mode engine performance is predicted for varying throttle setting (rotational speed, combustor exist temperature, or fuel flow). Of particular interest, is the working principle of Turbomatch's thermodynamic off design calculation being based on mass and energy balance, carried out through an iterative method, based on component maps. These generic, experimentally derived maps are scaled to match the design point of a particular engine before an off-design calculation is performed. The choice of using such maps came as a result of the structure of this code. 'Turbomatch' comprises several pre-programmed modules, which correspond to models of individual gas turbine components, such as compressors, burners, turbines, mixers, nozzles, heat exchangers, splitters and power turbines. As a result, its modularity -supported by the implementation of generic component maps -enables the detailed design of any modern and aero engine. 'Turbomatch' has been validated against commercially sensitive data and further details can be found in Refs. (14) and (15) , while the working design point and off-design calculations in 'Turbomatch' are fully described in (16) . Furthermore, 'Turbomatch' has been extensively utilised in several research studies with some representative examples shown in Refs. (17) to (19) . , [Ulizar, 1997] , [Aleid, 1998 ] and [Gomes, 2004] .
Aircraft Performance Tool
The aircraft performance code, implemented in this analysis for the calculation of total fuel consumption for given aircraft and mission is 'Hermes', Ref. (20) . 'Hermes' has been developed at Cranfield University, based on aircraft performance theory discussed in Ref. (21) . Its novelty is high-fidelity modeling of the propulsion system, due to direct coupling with the 'Turbomatch' code, allowing it to calculate engine power settings and performance during all flight phases (take-off, climb, cruise, descent, landing, taxi, deviation mission). The model is in depth described in Ref. (22) and has been validated against published data, showing a deviation less than 1%, in Ref. (20) .
Models

Aircraft
Within the scope of the present study two long haul airliners have been modelled, based on open literature data, representing state of the art technology. The first aircraft (A/C 1) is a twin engine, 230tonnes maximum take-off weight (MTOW), 6000nm (11100km) range airliner, while the second one (A/C 2) is a four engine, 365tonnes MTOW, 8000nm (14800km) aircraft. Their design payloads are 25tonnes and 35 respectively. 25'000 30'000 Max Payload [kg] 36'000 51'000
The major design data for both aircrafts are included in Table 1 and have been attained from Ref. (23) . These data are used as input to 'Hermes' for the prediction of the aircraft drag polar. According to Ref. (23) the cruise Mach number is set at 0.77. On the other hand, the aircraft is allowed to step-climb during cruise to a maximum altitude of 12192m, based on the Cruise-Climb technique in Ref. (24) for maximum range.
A point that needs special attention in Table 1 is that the initial fuel weight is a considerable proportion of the take-off weight of the aircraft. As a result, the aircraft consumes fuel just for carrying the fuel to be burned during the flight, and this exact effect is exploited through refueling.
Propulsion system
The propulsion systems (TF1 & TF2) that satisfy the requirements of the two aircrafts (A/C 1 & A/C 2) are state of the art turbofans rated at 300kN and 250kN static thrust, respectively. It is noticed that the second engine (TF2) delivers considerably lower thrust, as a result of being installed on a four engine aircraft. Table 2 : Engine design data, Refs. (23) and (25) . The main engine design data are included in Table 2 . The most significant difference between the two propulsion systems is the bypass ratio (BPR). The higher BPR of the TF2 is the major reason of higher engine dimensions and lower thrust rating, due to lower specific power. On the other hand, specific fuel consumption (SFC) is marginally better for the second turbofan. As previously discussed, the fact that the aircraft carries the fuel to be burned has an adverse effect on block fuel consumption. In Ref. (8) it has been shown that an appropriate chosen utilization strategy of a long range aircraft can improve by 10% total fuel and CO2. This attribute is exploited by evaluating the benefits and challenges from replacing long haul direct flights with refueled missions. The suggested strategy is depicted in Figure 1 , with 'A' standing for the departure airport, 'B' for the flight destination and 'R' for the refueling station. At this point, it should be noted that any reference to flight distances is created according to The present study consists of three major parts. The first one includes the simulation and comparison of direct and refueled missions for the two airliners, in terms of block fuel consumption, CO2 emissions and flight duration. At this stage, refueling takes place at station 'R' which is positioned at mid-distance of 'A' to 'B' (AB). In a further step, a parametric study evaluates the effect of station 'R' being not in the 'ideal' mid-distance of initial range (AB). This deviation (DEV) is expressed in Eq. (1).
Refueling Stop Mission
( )
The final part of this paper contributes in calculating the effect of the position of the refueling station with respect to its distance from mid-range. The Distance of First Station from Middle (DFSM) is calculated using Eq. (2). % 100 En-route stop for refueling has a direct impact on both aircraft and propulsion system performance. In order to provide some insight into those benefits, A/C1 has been chosen for a representative flight range of 11112km. Figure 2 presents the flight path of a direct flight and a flight that includes one refueling stop at mid-distance, where climb cruise and descent segments can be easily identified. The aircraft is allowed to cruise climb between three specific altitudes between 11887m and 12496m. This attribute can be clearly seen in Fig.2 , where for the direct flight, the aircraft flies at lower cruise altitude for almost half of the distance, due to its higher initial weight. As a result, during the first part of the refueled mission, the aircraft manages to cruise at higher altitude, with consequent benefit in terms of fuel burn. A parameter that appears to be a major drawback for en-route stop flights is the duration penalty. This is depicted in Fig.3 , where flight Mach number has been plot against time. As in Fig.2 the three major flight segments can be identified, where it becomes apparent that in both flights the Mach number has been set at 0.77, which is the design point of the particular aircraft. The time penalty comes as a result of the extra period needed for the en-route descending, refueling and climbing, resulting in the late completion of the mission by more than 1 hour.
Effect on Aircraft and Engine Performance
As already discussed, the major benefit from en-route stop mission, comes from low aircraft weight, especially in the first part of the journey. This attribute is illustrated through engine thrust variation in Fig.4 . It should be mentioned, that engine thrust is calculated by HERMES in order to match aircraft drag during cruise, and satisfy the climb or descend rate requirement during the relevant segments. As a result, high thrust is demanded during climb phase reducing gradually due to the effect of air density. Once the aircraft reaches cruise altitude, engine throttles back and thrust matches total aircraft drag. Finally, during descent phase, engine thrust reduces to allow deceleration and loss of altitude, but not dramatically, as a result of increasing air density. A comparison between two missions shows a difference in climb thrust with higher levels for the direct mission case, due to higher initial take-off weight. Such condition is expected to have a favorable effect on engine life, due to lower turbine entry temperature. However take-off process is repeated twice, so a detailed study should be performed to assess the potential benefit. Higher, weight leads also to higher thrust requirement for the first half of the mission, which, is the source of the fuel benefits from en-route stop. In order to further assess the effect of en-route stop, performance characteristics of the aircraft, such as lift to drag ratio and engine specific fuel consumption have been plotted with time and are presented in Figs.6 and 7. In these two figures, the two missions can be compared. The benefits in terms of SFC during cruise become apparent, in the first 6 hours of the flight. High propulsion system efficiency comes as a result of lower thrust requirement that leads at lower engine power setting and higher propulsive efficiency that outweighs the effect of thermal efficiency. On the other hand, during climb phase, SFC levels are high, due to high power requirement, where lighter aircraft has a benefit against the fully loaded one. During the descent segment engine efficiency (low, due to idle power setting) remains at similar levels for both missions, as the difference in aircraft weight is minor.
An interesting attribute appears in Fig.6 , where lift to drag ratio of the refueled mission appears to be lower during the first part of the flight. This is the result of the aircraft's drag polar. Optimum L/D occurs when lift coefficient equals drag coefficient and is usually set at aircraft design point. At lower than design point lift conditions, induced drag reduces, however, form drag remains constant, resulting to lower lift to drag ratio. Ligher aircraft during the first 6 hours, leads to lower lift requirement, thus lower L/D. This behavior is unique for every aircraft and is something to be taken into account at the design stage, in order to provide optimum aerodynamic performance at low load conditions. Nevertheless, the decrease in L/D is of secondary order, compared to the difference in aircraft weight, as justified in Fig.4 .
Overall performance can be summarized in Fig.7 , where engine fuel consumption is plotted against time. The effect of low thrust requirement and low SFC is evident during the first 6 hours of the flight, where a significant saving is shown. On the other hand, after the 9th hour of the refueled flight, engine fuel consumption appears at similar levels with direct mission, with a small shift due to the delay at the refueling station.
Fuel Consumption and CO 2 Emissions Benefit
This section presents the quantitative findings regarding the benefit of en-route stop for two airliners. Figure 8 illustrates the variation of block fuel with range for direct and refueled missions, while the variation of CO2 emissions is depicted in Fig.9 . It should be noted that the CO2 calculation is based on emission index of 3150 gr/kg, Ref. (26) , which corresponds to full combustion, which is the case for aero engines, where a usual value for fuel to air ratio lies is 2-3%. As shown in Figs. 8 and 9, low and high payload missions have been calculated, according to Table 3 and the gain from refueling is equivalent to ~60% more payload at 7000nm for Aircraft 2. Similar trend is apparent for Aircraft 1 as well, even though the benefit appears to be reduced and the refueled mission with 25tonnes payload is slightly higher than direct flight carrying 60% less payload, at 6000nm range.
The lower benefit in Aircraft 1 comes as a result of lower take-off weight and fuel load. This behaviour is depicted in Fig.10 
Figure 9: Block CO2 with range for direct and refueled missions. From Fig. 10 , it is derived that a 5% reduction of fuel and CO2 can be attained by en-route stop using Aircraft 1. On the other hand, maximum reduction for Aircraft 2 reaches 12%. Both aircrafts, though, exhibit a very similar gradient of fuel savings with range. Such similarity is based on the fact that the same cruise profile has been utilized for all test-cases and small differences take place in aircraft aerodynamic efficiency and engine thrust specific fuel consumption. A detailed analysis can be found in (8) and (9) .
The beneficial effect of refueling comes at the expense of higher journey duration. The reason is that the aircraft needs to take off and land twice, spending more time on climb and descent segments, compared to the direct flight. Moreover, extra time is needed for servicing at the refuel airport, for which an optimistic assumption of 60 minutes has been chosen. This consists of the sum of 10min taxiing, 10min passenger deplaning, 20min refueling, 10min passenger boarding and 10min taxiing to take-off. In such way the time penalty is minimum, in order to allow the assessment of the maximum theoretical benefits from en-route stop. 
A/C 2 (Direct)(50t) A/C 2 (Refuel)(50t) Figure 11 : Block flight duration with range for direct and refueled missions. The results of flight duration are presented in Figure 11 , where the duration penalty appears to be larger than 1 hour and constant irrespectively to mission range aircraft weight and payload.
The increase of block time, expressed as a percentage of direct flight duration according to Eq. 4, is illustrated in Figure 12 . The relative increase is higher at lower ranges, due to lower initial direct flight duration and the time penalty appears to vary between 8% and 15%. 
Deviation in Total Flown Distance
The analysis has focused on en-route stop at the middle of the initial distance. However, this is not always the case and at many routes not convenient for refueling airport exists. For this reason the effect of extra flight distance has been evaluated, through a parametric study. The distance to be flown in the refueled missions has been increased and the maximum viable deviation has been identified according to Eq. 5 and plotted in Figure 13 .
In Figure 13 maximum range deviation for Aircraft 1 varies between 5-10%, increasing with mission range. The same attribute is apparent for Aircraft 2, as well, where maximum deviation reaches 30%. Maximum attainable deviation trend follows fuel and CO2 benefits discussed earlier and shown in Figure 10 . Therefore, missions with high payload and high direct flight range result in higher savings, thus higher maximum deviation. Such observations are useful for the selection of the en-route stop airport when planning a new mission. 
Deviation from Mid-Range Refueling
In addition to the evaluation of extra distance to be flown, another implication relative to the position of the en-route stop is the deviation from midway. This distance is expressed using Eq. 2, as the relative difference of the actual first part of the journey from the ideal half-range flight. This deviation has a negative effect on total mission fuel and CO2 and is expressed using Eq. 6 and plotted in Figs. 14 and 15 for aircrafts 1 and 2 respectively.
For both aircrafts two ranges and three payloads have been examined and the results show a parabolic relation between deviation and fuel penalty. Nevertheless, a 40% deviation from mid-range aggravates with a maximum of 1.6% extra fuel and CO2 for Aircraft 1. This extra fuel is much less than the fuel saving attained by ideal refueling; considerable saving, more than 1.5% is maintained. Moreover, payload weight has a direct impact on fuel penalty, due to its effect on take off weight that magnifies the deviation from ideal conditions. The figures for Aircraft 2 are higher, reaching ~3.5% at 40% deviation due to its higher Take Off Weight that magnifies the effect. However, fuel savings for this aircraft are in excess of 20%. As a result, despite the increase in fuel and CO2, still considerable savings are attainable for both aircrafts, as shown in Table 4 , where the numerical results for 6000nm range have been included for two values of DFSM and both aircrafts.
Following the estimation of the effect of the two types of irregularities, a study combining deviation from mid-way and extra flown distance has been performed and some indicative results are included in Table 4 . Evidently, a comparison to Fig.13 shows that maximum deviation has decreased by 2-3% for Aircraft 1 and 3-6% for Aircraft 2. In addition to the evaluation of maximum allowed deviation, the effect of non-optimum en-route station in terms of extra time has been assessed and is presented in Fig.16 . A minimum time penalty of 10% appears for the case that refueling station is located at mid-distance of the flight. For increasing total distance to be flown in order to reach station, a linear increase in flight duration comes as a result, showing that for a deviation of 35% the flight can be delayed by 50%. The economic impact of such condition is something to be carefully evaluated and taken into account. Even though the impact of deviation is lower for longer distances, where total flight duration is higher in proportion, time penalty is a parameter that can not be overlooked, as it can play a deterrent role in the adoption of en-route stop policy by aircraft operators. 
Further Considerations
This paper covers mainly the effect of refueling on mission fuel consumption and CO2 generation. However, there are several other issues generated by such approach that need to be taken into consideration when planning a new route. The fact that the number of take-offs is doubled has an effect on engine life consumption and maintenance, as the engine operates under maximum power settings twice per journey, even though lower throttle settings are needed due to lower aircraft take-off weight. The study of such effect is subject to future study.
The fact that the aircraft needs to take-off and land twice, has implications regarding the increase of air-traffic especially around busy international airports, the extra airport fees, or even passenger and crew psychological and physical fatigue. Moreover, a higher risk for unexpected events is an extra parameter to be taken into account. The success, however, of such approach is highly dependent on the acceptance of the passenger public, where lower ticket price would need to counteract the human factor effects.
Conclusions
The present paper has shown that in addition to vast aircraft and engine re-designs, mission logistics can lead to significant environmental and economic gains. In this direction, the effect of refueling on long haul missions on aircraft's CO2 emissions and fuel consumption has been assessed.
Two long range aircrafts have been studied and the results have shown that the fuel savings are strongly connected to mission range payload and aircraft take-off weight. Refueling for Aircraft 2 can result to ~12% at design point, for ideal midway station, while the figure for Aircraft 1 is ~5%, still being a considerable saving in CO2 emissions and fuel consumption. The drawback is mainly identified in extra flight duration, varying between 8 and 15%. Finally, even if the airport for refueling is not ideally located, the study has shown that considerable margins are left for gaining by employing en-route stop in long haul flights. The final choice, therefore, depends on the characteristics of every particular route, as the profitability is highly dependent on the availability of an en-route stop airport, with facilities to host a long haul air transport. However, in the decision making the cost benefit should be taken into account in conjunction to the human factor parameters, in order to ensure the viability of such approach.
